
SCHAFFERSTOWN(Lebanon event is considered to be the out-
Co.) Schafferstown’s 23rd standing demonstration among all
annual Harvest Fair will have a ofPennsylvania’s Folk Festivities.
16-mule team pulling a covered The horse pull will be held on
wagon on Sept. 12 and 13. Visi- Sunday and follows the Horse
tors arc invited to come and sec Parade at 12:30 p.m. The horse
the 16-mule team hitch and try to pull demonstrates the skill and
locate the envious mule. power of draft horses and mules.

The annual horse plowing con- Cooking and baking demon-
test at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Sept, strations, using the massive 1771
12 will have both horses and bake oven, will provide a large
mules competing for the prizes, number of tasting samples to treat
Since both horses and mules play- visitors, and the Dutch kitchen
ed leadingroles in opening upand will serve traditional Dutch foods,
developing the potentialresources Cider pressing, apple butter
of America in the 1700s, this cooking, threshing, stone crush-

ing, straw baling, and a 100-year-
old sawmill, in addition to crafts
and wagon rides, are some of the
attractions on both days. The
Harvest Exhibit features locally
grown fruits, vegetables, and
canned goods.

KEEPING^America
ON THE GROW

This 16-muleteam will pull a covered wagon on September 12 and 13. The horse
plowing contesHs'set fbr Saturday, September 12, at 10 a.m.
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Proven Solid Steel Rod Bow
Bar Crate w/Front Arch

Round Bottom Stainless
Steel Sow Feeders

Proctor Hydraulic
Crate Prevents Crushing

Solid Steel Rod
Gestation Stalls

Stainless Steel Feed
& Water Troughs

Surprise Sow
Feeding Systems
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Solid Steel

Breeding Penning
Solid Steel

Nursery Penning
Solid Steel

Finishing Penning

WE CAN CUSTOM FABRICATE EQUIPMENT TO MEET
TOUR NEEDS - AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

Envious Mule Sparks 16-Head Team
The Schaffer farm house, circa

1738 (which now reveals a mys-
tery wall of mud and straw, two
brick fireplaces and the cellar fire-
place which had two pot stills
attached) will be open to visitors.

UmcMttr Finning, Saturday, September S, IM&A27

The log house over the spring will
also be open.

Schafferstown is located at the
junction of Routes 501 and 897,
north of Lancaster. Admission is
$2.50 and children under 12 are
free.

Your Smart
Investments
In Hybrid

Performance
With savings up to $330

For late maturity performance,
it’s hard to beat Funk’s G® brand
4624 and 4671. But here’s a way
to get that performance at sub-
stantial savings.

Just buy 24 units of each in our
48-unit Performance Pak™ and we’ll
pass along $330 in savings to you.
Or check out our 12-unit Trial Pak™

with 6 units of each and save $5O. Either way,
you’ll get two of our best hybrids for yield,
standability, drydownand all-around performance.

Make a smart hybrid investment. Talk to your
local Hoffman sales representative today or call:

1-800-776-7929

4624
Relative Maturity: 118 days

■ Averaged 169 Bu/A in Pa., Md., and Del
state trials.

■ Solid performer even under drought stress
and increasing populations.

■ Superior plant health with excellent
standability.

■ Good stay-green and rapid drydown.

4671
Relative Maturity: 120 days

Top Group 6 hybrid in 1990 trials with
159 Bu/A average.
Excellent response to high-yield
environments.
Superior stress and disease tolerance
Good test weights and grain quality.
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OCCua seed Division

Hoffman Seeds, Inc.
Landlsvllle, PA 17538

Call Toll Free: 1-800-776-7929
Adding Value To Your Seed Investment
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